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As part of this

and fecal sampling

were obtained (see

JULY 1982 FIELD TRIP REPORT

Brookhaven National Laboratory has continuously monitored the radio-

logical status of persons inhabiting areas in the Marshall Islands which

contaminated by fallout from Pacific nuclear testing,

monitoring a whole-body counting, urine, breast milk,

program was performed,during July 1982. Biossay &ta

One) from the residents of Rongelap Atoll, the former

Atoll and from unaffected individuals at Majuro Atoll

part of a comparison population.’ Effective dose equivalent assessments for

inhabitants of this region are to be made based on these data and prior

measurements.

The attached computer printout forms contain

burden &ta for CS-137, K 39-41, CO-60 and Bi-207

were

Table

residents of Bikini

who volunteered to be

the directly measured body-

obtained in July 1982.

Historic body burdens of gamma-emitting nuclides are also included. Par-

ticipants in the whole-bodycounting program included persons above five years

of age. Gamma emitters were detected by using a chair-geometry whole-body

counter, a computer-based multichannel.analyzer, and a Sodium Iodide detector.

The spectra from the whole-body counting measurements were stored on magnetic

disks and are retained at the Laboratory. A complete body-burden history was

given to each person after verification of the current whole-body count.

Whole-body counting results from this trip have been verified and were entered

into the computerized body-burden data base. The tables showing individual

body burdens were generated from this data base. Replicate counting,

point-source counting, background measurements and other quality control

. measures were made to ensure proper calibration of the system, and to

facilitate the interpretation”of spectra.



The average adult male Rongelap body-burden for CS-137 rose 561 from
-.

6.7KBq (0.18 uCi) to 10KBq (0.28 uCi) during the interval July 1981 to June

1982. The mean adult female CS-137 body burden increased 11% from 6.9KBq

(0.19 vCi) to 7.lKBq (0.21 BCi); the male adolescent body burden remained at

6.3KBq (0.17~Ci); the female adolescent body burden decreased 15% from 9.3KBq

(0.25 vCi) to 8.lKBq (0.22 vCi); for male children it increased 9% from 4.OKBq

(O.llPCi) to 4.4KBq (0.12uCi) and for female chil&n it increased 82% from

3.5KBq (0.093PCi) to 6.3KBq (0.17 vCi). Overall, the population exhibited a

1.8% per month rise in CS-137 body burden during the.July 1981 to June 1982

interval. This follows an apparently constant body burden (0.0% per month

rise) of CS-137 during the previous twenty four month interval, August 1979 to

August 1981 and a constant declining body burden from the early 1960’s until

1979 (see Graph One). This recent increase may have resulted from the

relaxing of>restrictions to the northern islands of Rongelap Atoll as a source

of coconuts and coconut crabs. A summary of the Rongelap Atoll residents

June 1982 average CS-137 body burden is given in Table Two.

The effective dose equivalent rate on July 10, 1982 from gamma emitters

was estimated for various average body masses (see Table Three) for persons

residing at Rongelap Atoll. These body masses represent the mean body mass of

the adult, adolescent, and juvenile groups. The nuclide CS-137 contributes the

greatest portion of the total effective dose equivalent rate. The effective

dose equivalent rate frcm CO-60 and Bi-207 was estimated to be less than

5X1O9 ‘Sv a-l (0.S mranper year) and was based on the minimum detection limit

of the direct whole-body counting system. The net (natural background sub-

tracted) extern~ effective dose-equivalent rate is also reported in Table
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Three. These data were collected during the August 1981 Field trip to

Rongelap and have been mdified to accurately reflect the typical living

pattern of the population at Rongelap Atoll.

The effective-dose-equivalentrate from internal CS-137 increases as body

mass decreases (see Table Three). This occurs because the increase in

s~cific activity which results when body mass decreases more than offsets the

decline in the amount of photon energy absorbed by the body. This effect, is

most pronounced in the infant. Studying the diet of the infant and measuring

CS-137 activity in breast milk will provide information to determine the dose

equivalent for persons too young to participate in the persorinelmonitoring

program. Recent results for current and previously collectd breast milk

samples are summarized in Table Four. The consistent ratio between activity

in breast milk and body burden will allow assessment of infant’s CS-137 dose

equivalent based on historic body-burden data for the mother.

An assessment of the 1982 annual committed effective dose equivalent at

lbngelap Atoll is given for the average adult in Table Five. The activity

intake data for Sr-90, Fe-55, and CO-60 were based on ext”ropolationof prior

body-burden and urine anlayses data, and a mathematical model describing the

declining continuous intake pattern which was exhibited in the Rongelap

population prior to 1981.” Bi-207 activity was below our minimum detection

limits, thus, the impact on total committed effective dose equivalent is

insignificant. The intake for CS-137 was based on the 1981 and 1982 field
— —

measurements and a mathematical model for increasing continuous intake. The

total effective dose equivalent of 6.1x1O‘“4Sv (61 ~’em) for the calendar year

1982 is less than the 5X10-3 Sv (500 mrem) annual limit recommended by the

International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRY Publication 26)
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for individual members of the general public. The highest individual adult

committed effective dose equivalent (Moses ID #1180) was estimated to be

1.4x10-3 Sv (140 mrem) during the calendar year 1982.

The validity of the Pu-239,240 data used to estimate the body burden at

Rongelap Atoll in 1973 had been considered previously by an ad hoc committee

of the Energy Research and Development Agency. The committee concluded that,

because of the possibili~ of contamination of the urine and fecal samples,

the data were uncertain. To determine the extent of sample contamination and

to estimate a background level of Pu in these samples, urine and fecal samples

were collected during the July 1982 field trip from two groups of persons not

living on contaminated atolls. The former Bikinians provided ssmples for

these studies as did some current

Rongelap will provide an estimate

allow assessment of the effective

residents of Majuro Atoll. Collections at

of body burden during 1981 and 1982 and

dose equivalent since rehabitation of the

atoll in 1957. The long mean residence time of Pu-239,240 in the body will

allow for assessment of effective dose equivalent to the former Bikini

residents while living at Bikini Atoll based on the analysis of recently

collected samples.

The CS-137 body burden of the former Bikini

tistically indistinguishable from the comparison

Majuro Atoll (see Table Two).

CS-137 population body burden

tions currently under study.

The fomaer Bikini

Atoll residents is now sta-

population values obtained at

residents have the lowest

(see Craph Two) out of the four atoll popula-

The increasing CS-137 body burdens at Rongelap,

Utirik and Enewetak imply that local phenomena infltinced the elevation of

CS-137 in the diet. The observed decline in the former Bikinian body burdens

was anticipated based on the value for the long-term biological turnover rate

constant for CS-137.
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The elevation of CS-137 in the Rongelap population indicates increased

use of the northern islands and the potential body burden from this source may

be anticipated to rise over the next several.years. At Rongelap Atoll, the

northern island Naen is some 20 to 30 times more contaminated with CS-137

relative to the inhabited southern island, Rongelap. The mean =posure rate

at Naen Island is currently similar to that observed at Rongelap Island

shortly after rehabitation in 1957. Assuming the unlikely event of heavy

dependence on the northern islands for food, one might

mean body burdens rising to about 18KBq (0.5 PCi) over

matimum of 53KBq (1.5 l.ICi)might be anticipated in any

anticipate the adult

the n=t year or so. A

single indiviudal. It

is more probable that the eastern, southern and northeastern islands will con-

tinue to be used for food production and if the northern islands are included,

the overall result may be an increase in the adult mean body burden to perhaps

llKBq (0.3 uCi). These estimates on the future adult body burdens of CS-137

are based on ~trapolation of direct body burden measurements. This metlmd is

not very accurate beyond about a year after the last measurement and is sub-

ject to variation which is directly related to the daily intake of radioactive

material.

Tables Six and Seven contain quality control results related to the

precision and accuracy of the whole-body counting system. The accuracy of the

whole-body count for CS-137 was estimated to be about plus or minus 10% based

on point source counting. The precision was within plus or minus 10% based on

replicate counts. Whole body counts for CS-137 above the ninimum detection

limit and for K39-41 were used to estimate precision (see Table Seven). The

comparison between results fran system one or system two was also determined
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to be within plus or minus 10%. Variation in accuracy was largely due to the

variation in the positioning of the point source relative to the standard

geometry used for the computer analysis. Variation in background also

affected the measurements.
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